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Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is made at Udumalpet, Tamilnadu on this 

17h day of October 2018, between. 

SRI GVG VISALAKSHI COLLEGE FOR WOMEN located at Udumalpet 642128, 
refersed to us * GVG" hereafter, which expression shall, unless repugnant to the context or 

meaning there of shall include it's success or (s), administrator (s) or permitted assign (s), 

repreented by the authorized personnel, Mrs. S. KALAISELVI, Principal i/c, the part of FIRST 

PART and 

For and on behalf of For and on behalf of 
(K.1105, Kuralukuttai Primary 

Agriculture Co-operative CreditSociety) 
Sri VG Visalakshi College for Women 

GasinaouD ¬paaL PrALBHeng 

9. kalaisee SM rsam 
(Mr S. KALAISELV)D 

The Principal 
(Manager Name) maa 

The Manager 



K.1105, Kuralukuttai Primary Agriculture Co-operative Credit Society,

Kuralukuttai, Udumalpet, Tamilnadu- 642126, hereafter, which expression shall. 
Unless repugnant to the context or meaning there of shall include the success or 

6), administrator (S) or permitted assign (s), represented by the authorized person, 

manager Name, manager the party of the SECOND PART. 

WHEREAS: 

1. Sri GVG Visalakshi College for women was established in the year 1952 to 

bring quality education for women within the reach of students of Tamilnadu, 

particularly in rural areas of Coimbatore district. Sri GVG Visalakshi College for 

Women is autonomous, Affiliated to Bharathiar University and approved by 

Govermment of Tamilnadu is one of the leading arts and science college in the state 

of Tamilnadu, offering academic programs in various branches of arts and science 

programs and 

2. K.i105, Kuralukuttai Primary Agriculture Co-operative Credit Society, a co- 

operative society registered in the year 23 February 1947, and started its 

functioning on 4h September 1947. Presently, the society is serving all over 

Tamilnadu in the field of commencement of Audit such as Cash, Bank deposit, 

Securities if any. It engaged in business activity such as issuing Crop loan, Jewel 

loan, MT loan, MT - SHG loans and Pledge loan, with its President 

Mr.K.N.Pannerselvam and Secretary Mr. S.Vaiyapuri. 

For and on behalf of For and behalf of 

Sri GVG Visalakshi college for women (K.1105, Kuralukuttai Primary 

Agriculture Co-operative Credit Society) 

6p. a. 1105 eJtL 6L8 
xNinTsLD nCCpa L7 pSDena 

Skalausilne 
(Manager Name) (Mrs. S. KALAISELVI) 

The Manager 
The Principal 



NOW THIS MOU WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS 

1.Objectives of the MOU 

For impact Practical in the field of postal service for the students of Sri GVG 

Visalakshi College for Women, The GVG agreed to send their students to the 

oftices of Cooperative Society and they agreed to permit Internship in their 

concern. 

2. Terms and conditions 

Responsibilities of GVG 
GVG will take the responsibilities of fixing the duration of the 

internship. 
GVG will monitor the due completion of the internship. 

.Responsibilities of the Cooperative Society 
The Cooperative Society offer the internship as per the requircments of 

the GVG 

The Cooperative Society shall train the students and follow a proper 

procedure for the issue of completion certificate. 

Financial aspects 
This MOU for the internship program does not involve with any 

financial aspects. 

. Certificate 

On the proper completion of the internship, certificates shall be issued 

by the Cooperative Society. 

1. Duration of MOU 

This MOU, unless extended by mutual written consent of the office, shall 

expire in fifteen years after the effective date specified in the opening Paragraph. 

For and on behalf of 
For and behalf of 

(K.1105, Kuralukuttai Primary 
Sri GVG Visalakshi college for women 

Agriculture Co-operative grecdit Society) 

S. Kalorselrs 

(Mrs. S. KALAISELVI) 
(Manager Name)cCA 

The Manager 
The Principal 



2. Coordinators 

Both the Parties may designate persons who will have responsibility 1or coordination and implementation of this agreement. 
3. Signed in Duplicate 

The MOU is executed in duplicate with each copy being an official version 
and having equal legal validity. By sigring below, the office acting by their duly 
authorized officers, have caused this memorandum of understanding to be 

executed, effective as of the day and year first above written. 

In where of, the parties here to have signed this memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU) 

For and on behalf of For and on behalf of 

Sri GVG Visalakshi college for women (K.1105, Kuralukuttai Primary 

Agriculture Co-operative Credit Society) 

. Kalasdns 
p 1os Name) 
pOs. 110s eeemL pmLA 

(Mrs. S. KALAISELV1) 

The Principal dainesecHe ahagerspepana 

In the presence of In the presence of 

.dajegnn 

1. Dr. . Lakshnuu 
Hesd, Delat o}lommAa 

SeG.VG Valakslu Colege 

Moumalpet- 

2. WTprR 

r N-JYnNItD 

lead, De Halkamalea 

Sr 
Gav.a. 

Visulkkrk: Caltaye 

vdumaljo 

2. To gon 
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